January

10 - **Sessions on the Ledge**
   Noon-1pm // Ogden Campus - Union Ledge

13 - **17th Annual Gospel Music Festival**
   7:30pm // Val A. Browning Center

14 - **Town Hall Conversation About Race: Speak Up!**
   1pm // Ogden Campus - Union Ballrooms A & B

16 - **MLK Freedom Breakfast and March**
   9am-Noon // 222 28th Street, Ogden, UT

17 - **Sessions on the Ledge**
   Noon-1pm // Ogden Campus - Union Ledge

19 - **Taboo Talks - Same Shoes, Different Paths**
   9am-10:15am // Ogden Campus - SU 232

24 - **Sessions on the Ledge**
   Noon-1pm // Ogden Campus - Union Ledge

25 - **A Day in the Life of People with Mental Illnesses**
   10:30am-11:20am // Ogden Campus - SU 232

26 - **Health and Safety in the LGBT+ Community**
   Noon-1:15pm // Ogden Campus - SU 232

28 - **Sessions on the Ledge**
   Noon-1pm // Ogden Campus - Union Ledge

February

7 - **Sessions on the Ledge**
   Noon-1pm // Ogden Campus - Union Ledge

7 - **Great African Americans in U.S. History**
   6:30pm // Ogden Campus - Union Wildcat Theater

14 - **Love Yourself: Impacts of Shaming**
   10:30am-11:45am // Ogden Campus - SU 232

14 - **Sessions on the Ledge**
   Noon-1pm // Ogden Campus - Union Ledge

16 - **Quar: Black and Queer Identities**
   Noon-1:15pm // Ogden Campus - SU 232

16 - **Modern Slavery**
   9am-10:15am // Ogden Campus - SU 232

21 - **Sessions on the Ledge**
   Noon-1pm // Ogden Campus - Union Ledge

28 - **Sessions on the Ledge**
   Noon-1pm // Ogden Campus - Union Ledge

March

14 - **Sessions on the Ledge**
   Noon-1pm // Ogden Campus - Union Ledge

14 - **Untold Stories of Women Trailblazers: How they helped build the U.S.**
   5:30pm-6:30pm // Davis Campus - D2 Room 113

16 - **Women in STEM**
   9am-10:15am // Ogden Campus - SU 232

16 - **Intersections of Faith and LGBT+ Identities**
   Noon-1:15pm // Ogden Campus - SU 232

21 - **Sessions on the Ledge**
   Noon-1pm // Ogden Campus - Union Ledge

22 - **Misconceptions of Local Feminists**
   5:30pm // Davis Campus - D2 Room 103

28 - **Sessions on the Ledge**
   Noon-1pm // Ogden Campus - Union Ledge

April

3-6 - **Holocaust Remembrance Week Display**
   All week // Ogden Campus - Union Pillar Plaza

3 - **Finding World Peace Among Chaos and Hate**
   9:30am-10:20am // Ogden Campus - SU 232

4 - **Sessions on the Ledge**
   Noon-1pm // Ogden Campus - Union Ledge

5 - **Breaking the Silence of Domestic Violence**
   10:30am-11:20am // Ogden Campus - SU 232

6 - **Perceptions of Sexual Assault on Campus**
   9am-10:15am // Ogden Campus - SU 232

6 - **Understanding and Supporting Families with LGBT+ Members**
   5:30pm-6:30pm // Davis Campus - D3 Room 307

7 - **5th Annual Luau**
   TBD // Ogden Campus - Union

11 - **Sessions on the Ledge**
   Noon-1pm // Ogden Campus - Union Ledge

To learn more about events, volunteer or how to apply for a position with diversity visit the following:

Website: [www.weber.edu/diversity](http://www.weber.edu/diversity) | Email: diversity@weber.edu | Facebook: [facebook.com/wsucdu](http://facebook.com/wsucdu)